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Abstract

The talcschists of the Boumnyebel area (southern Cameroon) form $\lesssim$ 30 m thick discontinuous layers within a Pan-African nappe unit (Yaoundé group), which includes, at the base, muscovite + biotite ± garnet micaschists associated with amphibolites and pyroxenites, and, at the top, muscovite + biotite + garnet + kyanite micaschists locally associated with marble and amphibolites. The metamorphic peak ($\approx$650 °C/9.5 kbar; ca. 620 Ma) postdates nappe emplacement. Isograds are in normal position, micaschists passing downwards to migmatites in the northwestern part of the area studied. The rock types in the lower part of this nappe suggest active margin environments with detrital input from a nearby continental crust (arc or back-arc context).

Résumé

Les talcschistes de la région de Boumnyebel (Sud Cameroun) forment des niveaux discontinus ($\lesssim$ 30 m) dans une nappe panafricaine (groupe de Yaoundé), constituée, à la base, de micaschistes à muscovite + biotite ± grenat associés à des amphibolites et pyroxénites et vers le haut de micaschistes à muscovite + biotite + grenat + disthène localement associés à des marbres et amphibolites. Le pic métamorphique ($\approx$650 °C/$\approx$9.5 kbar ; vers 620 Ma) est postérieur à la mise en place des nappes. Les isogrades sont en position normale, les schistes passant vers le bas à des migmatites au Nord-Ouest de la région étudiée. La nature des faciès lithologiques de la partie inférieure de cette nappe suggère l’existence d’une marge active à proximité d’une croûte continentale (environnement d’arc ou d’arrière-arc).
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1. Introduction

The Trans-Saharan and Central African fold belts form two major Neoproterozoic orogenic structures (Fig. 1a), which continue to the west to the Sergipano Fold Belt (Brazil), and to the east to the Oubanguides (Central African Republic and Sudan). These belts are considered to result from a collision between the São Francisco and Congo cratons to the south, the West African craton to the northwest and the Latea and Saharan metacratons to the north ([Abdelsalam et al., 2002], [Ngako et al., 2008] and [Oliveira et al., 2006]). The Central African Fold Belt (CAFB) in Cameroon has been subdivided into three geotectonic domains (Fig. 1b):

• The northern domain corresponds to the Poli (Toteu et al., 2004), Léré (Pouclet et al., 2006) and Mayo Kebbi series (Penaye et al., 2006). It is interpreted as Neoproterozoic magmatic arcs (665–830 Ma) accreted against the Adamawa-Yadé domain at ca. 640 Ma, and intruded by granitoids in the 580–650 Ma age range;

• The central Adamawa-Yadé domain is separated from the northern domain by the Tcholliré-Banyo fault. It consists mainly of remnants of 2.1 Ga Palaeoproterozoic crust intruded by Pan-African calc-alkaline granitoids (Toteu et al., 2004). Its southern limit corresponds to the Central Cameroon Shear Zone separating the Adamawa-Yadé domain from a southernmost domain (Ngako et al., 1991);

• The southernmost domain corresponds to stacked metasedimentary units (Yaoundé (Nzenti et al., 1988) and Bafia (Tchakounté et al., 2007) Groups) thrust onto the Congo craton (Ball et al., 1984). The Yaoundé group consists dominantly of metapelites and metagraywackes deposited in epicontinental environment and metamorphosed under high-pressure conditions in the 611–616 Ma age range ([Stendal et al., 2006] and [Toteu et al., 2006]).

The tectono-metamorphic evolution and significance of the Yaoundé Group is still the subject of debate. Some ([Nzenti et al., 1988] and [Penaye et al., 1993]) consider that nappe stacking is coeval with metamorphic peak conditions and anatexis, and that the Yaoundé group represents a suture zone, whereas others (Mvondo et al., 2003 H. Mvondo, S.W.J. den Brok and J. Mvondo Ondoa, Evidence of symmetric extension and exhumation of the Yaoundé nappe (Pan-African fold belt, Cameroon), J. Afr. Earth Sci. 36 (2003), pp. 215–231. Abstract | [Mvondo et al., 2003] and [Mvondo et al., 2007]) contend that the metamorphic peak is synchronous with orogen-parallel extension and that oceanic lithosphere remnants are lacking along the edge of the Congo craton.

This study deals with the westwards extension of the Yaoundé group (Boumnyebel area; [Fig. 1] and [Fig. 2]), known for the presence of mafic rocks and talcschists ([Nkoumbou et al., 2006a] and [Nkoumbou et al., 2006b]). Geological mapping and sampling were undertaken to determine the geometry of the talcschists and characterize their geological context (about 180 samples and 130 thin sections). We present new field, petrological and geochronological data, and emphasize some implications of our results on the evolution of the CAFB to the north of the Congo craton.

2. Lithological units

Previous works comprise the E-22 1:500,000 reconnaissance map (Champetier de Ribes and Aubague, 1956), a few U-Pb ages ([Toteu et al., 2001] and [Toteu et al., 1994]) and
exploration works on talc and rutile occurrences ([Nkoumbou et al., 2006b] and [Stendal et al., 2006]). In agreement with these works, we distinguish:

- Palaeoproterozoic gneisses and related rocks (Nyong group) forming the relative autochthonous to the Pan-African metamorphic rocks;

- Neoproterozoic micaschists associated with mafic and ultramafic rocks (Yaoundé group).

We present here the features and distribution of the main rock types (Fig. 2). P-T conditions and age of metamorphism are given in the next section.

### 2.1. The Nyong group

It occurs in the southwestern part of the map and consists mainly of tonalitic to granitic gneisses associated with amphibolites and metasedimentary rocks recrystallized under high-grade conditions at ca. 2050 Ma (Feybesse et al., 1998). It involves inherited Archaean and Palaeoproterozoic material affected by a Pan-African metamorphic imprint at 626 ± 26 Ma ([Lerouge et al., 2006], [Nédélec et al., 1993] and [Toteu et al., 1994]). Close to the contact with the Pan-African units (Mapan area; Fig. 2), the gneisses show NNE-SSW stretching lineation with low dip, and north-south to NW-SE striking foliation with dip to the east or northeast. These orientations are similar to those observed in the overlying Pan-African rocks, but differ from those typical of the Nyong group showing NE-SW foliation (dip to the northwest) associated with east-west to NW-SE stretching lineation (Feybesse et al., 1998). This is consistent with the reworking of the Nyong group, as shown by the base of the Pan-African nappe, which corresponds to a tectonic melange of allochthonous Pan-African micaschist and lenses of Nyong gneiss (Feybesse et al., 1998). Phase assemblages indicate two stages of recrystallization:

- qtz + kfs + pl + bt (mineral abbreviations according to (Kretz, 1983)) associated with faint but widespread mylonitic structures in gneisses, and hbl + grt1 + pl + qtz ± cpx ± bt + mag ± ilm in amphibolites;

- overgrowths of ms ± bt on feldspars and of ep ± ms on biotite in gneisses, and development in amphibolites of euhedral grt2 overgrowths around both grt1 and mag, and of hbl coronas around cpx and mag.

### 2.2. The Pan-African rocks

From the base upwards, they consist of:

- lower bt + ms ± grt micaschists associated with amphibolites and pyroxenites;

- talcschists and related rocks;

- upper ms + bt ± grt ± ky micaschists.

The overall structure corresponds to domes and basins with the main foliation (S2) remaining close to horizontal (dip mostly ≤ 30°).

#### 2.2.1. Lower micaschists and related rocks
The lower part of the Pan-African unit consists of bt + ms ± grt micaschists containing layers or boudins of quartzite, amphibolite and pyroxenite. At Mamb a body of metagabbro associated with pyroxenite has been dated at 618 ± 7 Ma (Toteu et al., 1994). Quartzofeldspathic veins are widespread in this lower part. Micaschists show two phase assemblages:

- ms + bt ± chl + qtz + gr + rt included within garnet porphyroblasts and associated with a first foliation (S1);
- ms + bt + grt + qtz + gr + rt ± pl outlining a second foliation (S2).

Significant retrogression of biotite into chlorite occurs in the south close to the contact with the Nyong group. Phase assemblages in mafic rocks are:

- hbl + pl + qtz ± grt ± bt + ep + spn (amphibolites) associated with S2; grt is locally separated from hbl by a thin rim of pl with lower An content (An_{17-28} vs. An_{38} in the matrix); ep (commonly with allanite cores) occurs as inclusion in grt, or in association with the S2 assemblage, or as late euhedral crystals and symplectites with qtz;
- bt + hbl + pl ± grt ± ep + ilm (metagabbro); large pl grains are overprinted by abundant euhedral ep needles; grt occurs as rounded centimetre-sized porphyroblasts superimposed on S2, and is commonly surrounded by a thin quartzofeldspathic rim;
- opx + cpx + hbl ± pl ± phl + rt (pyroxenites); hbl occurs as large porphyroblasts including both pyroxenes.

2.2.2. Talcschists

They form layers of variable thickness (< 30 m) above the lower micaschists and amphibolites, at the 400–450 m level. Two exceptions are talcschists associated with dolomitic marble occurring in the upper micaschists at Henguégué (alt.: ~500 m), and talcschists occurring in contact with the Palaeoproterozoic orthogneisses at Memel (alt.: ~200 m). Three phase assemblages are observed:

- almost monomineralic tlc or chl outlining S2;
- non oriented tr + tlc intergrowths and porphyroblasts of tlc (locally forming decimetre-sized rosettes), amphibole (tr/rbk/ath) or olivine;
- late retrograde assemblages consisting of chl porphyroblasts or antigorite aggregates.

Locally (e.g. Boumnyebel), decimetre-sized tremolitite enclaves arising from the complete recrystallization of talcschist occur within the micaschists just below the talcschist layers.

2.2.3. Upper micaschists

They are quartz-rich at the base (100–150 m) and kyanite-bearing upwards (≤ 300 m). The kyanite micaschists occur mainly in the northwestern part of the map as a NNE-SSW-oriented syncline (Mambé massif) and subordinately in the northeastern corner at Henguégué. Minor
rock types consist of biotite gneisses, calc-silicate rocks and amphibolites occurring in the upper part of kyanite micaschists (Mambé), and of dolomitic marble associated with talcschist in the upper part of the quartz-rich micaschists (Henguégué). All these rocks are free of quartzofeldspathic veins. Only scarce metre-sized sills of ms + bt leucogranite, conformable to S2, occur at Henguégué. Two main phase assemblages are observed:

- ms + bt + qtz + gr + rt ± pl included in grt and ky porphyroblasts outlining S1;
- ms + bt + grt + ky + qtz ± pl + gr + rt associated with S2.

In the northwestern part of the investigated area, micaschists become migmatitic as evidenced by the near complete disappearance of muscovite and the presence of granitic leucosomes.

The micaschists range in composition from semi-pelites to aluminous shales and their protoliths have been interpreted as the erosion products of both crustal rocks and Neoproterozoic magmatic arcs (Stendal et al., 2006). Most talcschists show high Ni, Cr and Co contents (≥ 1000, ≥ 1700, ≥ 50 ppm, respectively). Their REE patterns are closely similar to those of E-MORB and diagram normalized to the primitive mantle shows negative Nb, Ta, Sr, Zr and Hf anomalies. These data indicate that the initial protolith was mantle-derived peridotite/pyroxenite. Amphibolites show major and trace elements compositions close to those of normal or slightly enriched MORB, though most of them show negative Nb and Ta negative anomalies normalized to primitive mantle values (Yonta-Ngouné, 2010).

3. P–T conditions and age of metamorphism

Phase relationships suggest three main stages of recrystallization. The first stage corresponds to low-grade assemblages synchronous with S1 and preserved within grt and ky porphyroblasts. Garnet internal structures and relationships with S2 indicate that their growth is grossly coeval with the development of S2 under medium-grade conditions, reaching anatexis in the northwestern part of the map (Fig. 2). The lineation, oriented NNE-SSW, belongs to the second stage, which is also accompanied with the emplacement of quartzofeldspathic veins leading locally to amphibole recrystallization in the talcschist layers.

Thermometric estimates were obtained from mineral compositions determined with a CAMECA SX-50 electron microprobe (SCMEM, Université Henri Poincaré, Nancy). Operating conditions were 20 nA sample current, 15 kV accelerating potential, 20 s counting times. Calibration was made on a combination of silicates and oxides, and data reduction with the PAP correction procedure. Biotite composition (Henry et al., 2005) and biotite-garnet pairs ([Ferry and Spear, 1978] and [Holdaway, 2000]) give T estimates in the range 595–650 °C for the micaschists (Fig. 3), without significant variation related to their position in the lithostratigraphic pile, and 640–730 °C for the migmatites. Average T obtained from the garnet-amphibole thermometer (Graham and Powell, 1984) are consistent with the above estimates though much more variable (570–770 °C). P–T conditions were also estimated using THERMOCALC 3.26 (Powell and Holland, 1988) for the non-migmatitic micaschist ST1 located in the western part of the map and showing grt + ky + bt + ms + pl + qtz assemblage. A pseudosection was constructed in the model system MnNCKFMASH (Tinkham et al., 2001) with water in excess (Fig. 3). Temperatures (620–670 °C) are rather well constrained by the chl(−), st(−)and liq(+) curves. Moreover, using selected mineral compositions and an independent set of five equilibria, the average P-T mode of THERMOCALC 3.26 yields P-T conditions for ST1 shown in Fig. 3. The uncertainty ellipsis
does not overlap the grt + ky + bt + ms + pl + qtz field which lies at lower pressures, a
discrepancy assumingly due to the fact that the bulk composition used to construct the
pseudosection is not exactly representative of the actual composition (non-homogeneous
distribution of plagioclase in the sample). It remains that phase assemblages and
thermobarometric data coincide well enough to estimate the conditions of the metamorphic
peak at ca. 9.7 kbar and 650 °C (though slightly higher for the NW migmatites), in agreement
with the data obtained from metapelites to the North of the investigated area (609–623 °C/9–
10 kbar (Stendal et al., 2006)).

We determined the age of the peak conditions by dating monazite from both the kyanite
micaschist #ST1 and a migmatite sample (#08.21 located in the northwestern corner of the
map). This was performed with a Cameca SX50 microprobe (LMTG, Toulouse), operating at
300 nA probe current and 15 kV accelerating voltage. Th is measured on Mα line (ThO₂ as
standard) with 30 s counting time for peak and background. U is measured on the Mβ line
(UO₂ as standard) with 90 s on peak and 60 s on background. Pb is measured on Mβ line with
150 s on peak and 100 s on background. The three elements are measured with PET crystals,
U and Th being counted on one spectrometer while Pb is counted on another, more sensible,
one. Several difficulties in electron microprobe dating, outlined by (Jercinovic and Williams,
2005), are addressed as follows. Peak and background positions have been carefully selected
after detailed wavelength dispersive scanning, smoothed by Savitsky-Golay filtering. Using
the Mβ line for Pb solves many interferences problems, though this line is weaker than the
Mα line. Repeated measurements on pure NdPO₄ have shown that between the two chosen
positions the background curvature can be neglected. Coating problem (carbon coating) has
been solved by:

• using moderate voltage;

• doubling the coating thickness;

• continuous on-line monitoring of the absorbed current, which allows the detection of any
coating degradation.

The most serious problem lies in the possible interference of the base of the second order Ce
Lα line on the Pb Mβ line. With 15 kV accelerating voltage this interference is strongly
reduced and actually undetectable. The global quality of our procedure is checked daily by
measurements on two internal reference samples. Ages are calculated individually for each
measurement and the 95% confidence interval calculated by propagation of counting statistics
errors (Ancey et al., 1978) through Monte-Carlo simulation. Global ages are calculated
according to (Montel et al., 1996).

Compositions (data available on request) are homogeneous and moderately radioactive, with
Th contents ranging from 2.9 to 4.5 wt %, U from 0.27 to 0.83 wt % and Pb from about 1300
to 2200 ppm. This yielded individual ages from 536 to 759 Ma. The statistical analysis of the
age distributions shows that both populations are homochronological. Sample ST1 gave an
age at 622 ± 43 Ma (MSWD = 0.59) and sample 08.21 an age at 653 ± 29 Ma
(MSWD = 0.81). Because of the moderate actinide content in monazite, the precision remains
poor and we cannot determine whether the older age for sample 08.21 is significant, is just a
result of statistical dispersion, or indicates some inheritance.

4. Discussion and conclusions
These preliminary results allow three points to be discussed:

- geometry of the talcschist occurrences;
- nature and age of metamorphism;
- nature and significance of the protolith of the Pan-African series.

4.1. Geometry of the talcschist occurrences

Even though there may be more than one layer of talcschist, most occurrences lie above amphibolites and related micaschists, mostly at the altitude of 400–450 m, suggesting the existence of a main level of talcschist. Moreover, the lower amphibolites and micaschists are crosscut by common hydrothermal quartzofeldspathic veins that are lacking in the upper micaschists. In this respect, the talcschists commonly show recrystallization into amphibole (especially at their base) implying input of Si and Ca from beneath. Besides, the talcschists rest directly on the Nyong gneisses to the southwest, suggesting that they might possibly represent a decollement level separating two thrust sheets, a lower one characterized by abundant mafic and ultramafic material, and an upper one essentially metasedimentary (pelites, semipelites). However, additional fieldwork is needed to ascertain this interpretation.

4.2. Nature and age of metamorphism

(a) Phase relationships show that the metamorphic peak (around 650 °C/9.7 kbar) corresponds to the second phase of deformation. It is of note that isograds are in normal position, with micaschists passing downwards to migmatites; this suggests that peak conditions post-date nappe emplacement. This is at odds with earlier suggestion of inverted isograds (Nzenti et al., 1988), but is rather consistent with the model of a thermal peak related to extension (Mvondo et al., 2003 and Mvondo et al., 2007). However, retrogression is very limited, with no evidence of significant decompression, a fundamental point, which remains to be addressed. The Pan-African metamorphic imprint is also visible in the Nyong group close to the contact with the Pan-African nappe, especially in amphibolites showing corona textures.

(b) The monazite ages (622 ± 43 and 653 ± 29 Ma) have to be compared to zircon ages of syn-metamorphic intrusions both at Yaoundé (Ngoa-Ekele pyriclasite dated at 620 ± 10 and 623 ± 4 Ma (Owona, 2008) and [Penaye et al., 1993])) and at Boumnyebel (Mamb metagabbro dated at 618 ± 7 Ma (Toteu et al., 2006), and to garnet (616 Ma; 611 ± 20 Ma [Stendal et al., 2006] and [Toteu et al., 1994]) and monazite (546–604 Ma (Owona, 2008)) ages obtained on the Yaoundé metasediments. The younger ages are likely to represent cooling ages, as much as they are close to Rb-Sr mica-whole rock isochron ages (554–599 Ma (Owona, 2008)), whereas the oldest ones probably suggest some inheritance. This interpretation is corroborated by the presence of core-rim texture in some monazite grains. We consider that the best estimate for the peak metamorphic conditions is likely to be around 620 Ma.

4.3. Nature and significance of the protolith of the Pan-African series

The rocks in the Boumnyebel area correspond to the westward extension of the Yaoundé metasediments, and are interpreted as products of erosion of magmatic arcs and crustal rocks (Stendal et al., 2006). The abundance in the lower part of the Pan-African unit of both
amphibolites with MORB-type chemistry (similar amphibolites occur also to the south of Yaoundé (Owona, 2008)) and talcschists, likely to represent former mantle-derived peridotites/pyroxenites, raises once again the question of the geodynamic context of the southern part of the CAFB. Two main interpretations have been proposed:

• passive margin (no oceanic lithosphere remnants ([Mvondo et al., 2003] and [Mvondo et al., 2007]) or remnants of a rift stage ([Nzenti et al., 1988] and [Vicat et al., 1997]));

• active margin (magmatic arc (Stendal et al., 2006) or dismembered ophiolite (Nkoumbou et al., 2006a).

Our data support the second interpretation and testify to the existence of an active margin (possibly ancient ophiolites) to the north of the Congo craton during the Early Neoproterozoic.

In conclusion, the presence of mafic and ultramafic rocks in the lower part of the series reinforces the likelihood of a suture in the southernmost part of the CAFB, resulting from a collision between the Adamaoua-Yadé block to the north and the Congo craton to the south. Conversely, we have to acknowledge that the tectonic model of ([Mvondo et al., 2003] and [Mvondo et al., 2007]) appears as the most suitable in the present state of knowledge, and we agree that two main stages (i.e. the two deformation phases reported in the previous papers) prevailed during the Pan-African orogenic phase:

• collision with nappe emplacement onto the Congo craton followed by;

• high-T metamorphic conditions associated with extension as suggested in the Yaoundé area (at ca. 620 Ma).

Ongoing studies, including extensive geological mapping, will help us to characterize more tightly the nature and significance of these mafic and ultramafic rocks on the geodynamic context.
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Fig. 1.

The Pan-African Belt of Central Africa: (a) continent scale geodynamic reconstruction (Oliveira et al., 2006); (b) main subdivisions in Cameroun redrawn from ([Ngako et al., 2008], [Tchakounté et al., 2007] and [Toteu et al., 2001]).

La chaîne panafricaine d’Afrique centrale : (a) reconstitution géodynamique à l’échelle continentale (Oliveira et al., 2006) ; (b) principales subdivisions au Cameroun d’après ([Ngako et al., 2008], [Tchakounté et al., 2007] and [Toteu et al., 2001]).
Fig. 2.
Geological map of the Boumnyebel area redrawn from author's field data.

Esquisse géologique de la région de Boumnyebel redessinée à partir des levers des auteurs.
Fig. 3.

P-T pseudosection and estimates for kyanite micaschist ST1 (dashed ellipse = 2σ error) using THERMOCALC version 3.26 ([Powell and Holland, 1988] and [Powell and Holland, 1994]). Also shown are T ranges estimated for micaschists (A) and migmatites (B) from biotite thermometry.

Pseudosection et estimation des conditions P-T pour un micaschiste à disthène obtenu avec THERMOCALC version 3.26 ([Powell and Holland, 1988] and [Powell and Holland, 1994]). Sont également indiquées les gammes de T obtenues à partir de la biotite des micaschistes (A) et des migmatites (B).